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PRESIDENTí S 
MESSAGE 

Well, the holidays are over and the dust has settled over the New Year’s Res-
olutions we all made.  Now we get back to work and start another calendar 
year.   This also marks the mid-point in the fiscal year for the Little Rock 
Chapter.  To this point, we have been successful in both maintaining our 
membership levels and getting some additional participation by our new and 

more seasoned members.  As this new year starts, there are several things we need to be aware 
of.  The first of which are the Institute and Gulf States Region Elections.  As most of you know, I am 
running for the position of Institute Director for the Gulf States Region.  I am proud to be the nomi-
nee and am hoping that Mickey Mouse and/or Donald Duck don’t take the lion’s share of the votes 
this year.  I have included a copy of my Election Profile Page just after this article for all to read.  I 
ask that each and every member of the Little Rock Chapter get out and vote in the Institute Elec-
tion.  Another election taking place this month will be the first ever Gulf States Region election of 
the Vice President position.  In the past, this election was included as part of the Institute’s election 
process, however, they have dropped all region elections from their ballots, which means that we 
are required, as a Region, to hold our own elections.  As with the Institute Elections, I ask that you 
participate fully in the Gulf States Region Election.  I know the candidate personally, and I can tell 
you that John Murray will make a fantastic Vice President and President.  I am excited about where 
we are going as an organization and I hope to work with the rest of the Board to make CSI a house-
hold name. 
 
Some of the other happenings this coming year are: 
 
Annual Gulf States Region Leadership Conference in Pensacola, Florida on April 22 through 23, 
2016.  This is a very important Conference and will include the Region Board Meeting, the Region 
Annual Membership Meeting, as well as a plethora of general and leadership training topics.  All Of-
ficers, Directors, and Committee Chairs should make every effort to attend.  The Chapter will be 
providing a stipend to assist with the costs involved.  See the flyer contained in this newsletter for 
further information.  If you would like to know why to attend, see the article following the Conference 
Flyer from Katie Flower, who attended last years and wrote a great article about her experience. 
 
Right on the heels of this is the Annual Little Rock Chapter Golf Tournament.  This tournament 
serves two primary purposes.  The first of which is to provide funds for the Annual Ray Echols 
Scholarship presented by the Little Rock Chapter.  The second is to provide funds to help send 
members to the Annual Region and Institute events.  We will be putting together the full teams and 
all volunteers will be needed.   
 
One of the challenges of the upcoming year is the election of a new Chapter President.  I have had 
the honor of being your Chapter President for the past two Fiscal Years and my hope is that the 
next President can continue the recovery process we began.  If you are interested in serving on the 
Board of Directors or as a Committee Chair, please contact me and I will get you started on a very 
rewarding course which not only help you within CSI but professionally as well. 
 
That is about it for now.  I hope to see all of you at the various Chapter meet-
ings held this year and I want to wish everyone the best for the upcoming year.   











John Murray, CSI, CDT 

Nominee for Gulf States Region Vice President 

At the last GSR CSI Conference the only candidate put forth for Gulf States Region Vice 
President was John Murray, CSI, CDT. His nomination was approved, no other nominees were 
put forward, and the nominations were closed. The following is information about this candidate 
for you to make an informed vote. 
 

Prior to joining CSI John Murray achieved his Bachelor of Architecture Degree from Mississippi State then spent 7 years 
on active duty with the Army as a part of forward deployed combat engineer units. He led and trained many others while 
building construction projects all over the world. John speaks multiple languages and holds several specialty 
designations in addition to construction. Throughout his military career he was always rated in the top five percent of all 
Army officers Nationwide and achieved the rank of Captain before leaving service. He is organized, motivated, and 
energetic. While in the Army John received the Army Commendation Medal, which is awarded to members of the Armed 
Forces other than General Officers who, while serving in any capacity with the Army have distinguished themselves by 
heroism, meritorious achievement, or meritorious service. He also received the Army Meritorious Service Medal, which is 
a military award presented to members of the Armed Forces who distinguished themselves by outstanding meritorious 
achievement or service to the United States. 
 
John has Comprehensive Planning skills demonstrated by serving five consecutive terms as Soccer Commissioner for 
Northwest Rankin Athletic Association. He designed and helped construct their 16 field soccer facility and helped plan 
and execute Annual Soccer tournaments, hosting two state level tournaments each involving over 1,000 players, 
including crowd control/parking for over 2,000 in attendance each year. John joined CSI in 2007 and hit the ground 
running. He has received numerous GSR awards including, Special Publication Award for his “Quick Pocket Roster”, 
Special Program Award for his program “Ethics in the Construction Industry”, Special Publication Award for his “CSI 
Benefit Card”, Special Publication Award for his article “Concrete Stress Failures Testing, and a Special Publication 
Award for his Chapter President’s Messages. He was recognized by the GSR for leading the team for the GSR 
Leadership Meeting Hosted by the Mississippi Chapter and received a Special Presentation Award for his program at 
that Leadership Meeting, “Working Smart”. He was designated an Outstanding Chapter member by the Mississippi 
Chapter, the Chapter's highest award, and most recently was awarded the Institute's Outstanding Contribution Award at 
CONSTRUCT 2015. 
 
John’s Platform: Out of all of the different organizations that are related to the construction industry, CSI is the one 
organization that brings everyone to the same table. It is my goal while serving as Vice President to continue to promote 
open and equitable conversation and education to all members so that we may continue learn how to provide better 
services to our facility owners. 
 
John’s Objectives: John seeks to get members out of their comfort zone and aggressively pursue better web presence 
and image for CSI. He plans to look at the entire cross section of CSI and involve everyone. He is passionate about 
developing better relations with CSI Millennials and provide a more positive atmosphere for them. He plans to promote 
mentorship, develop collaboration, and work with CSI's Network of Knowledgeable Members. 
 
Effectively Communicating: He has served in a variety of roles with the video and broadcast outreach for his church 
working as technical director for live production video broadcast and is experienced with HD camera systems and 
production. He has a working knowledge of theatrical lighting systems, programming, and production.  
 
Strategic Organization: John has over 35 years of experience working with schools and teachers, mainly in small 
groups helping to get them organized for more effective control and use of their limited resources. He uses the principles 
explained in this session "Working Smart" to organize and manage multiple projects, achieve goals and still live a 
balanced lifestyle with family and friends. 
 
John’s CSI Experience: He has served the Mississippi Chapter as Secretary, Programs Chair, 
House Committee Chair, 1st and 2nd Vice President, Membership Chair, Product Show Chair, 
President-elect, President, Long Range Planning Chair and Technical Chair. He is a trusted 
advisor in his Chapter and many in the Mississippi Chapter and the GSR seek his advice and 
council. He is currently serving as the GSR Electronic Communications Chair. 



2016 CSI Gulf States & Southeast Region Joint 
Leadership Conference 
When:  Thursday April 21, 2016 at 3:00 PM CDT to Saturday April 23, 2016 at 12:00 AM CDT 

 
Where:  Crowne Plaza Pensacola Grande, 200 East 
Gregory Street, Pensacola, FL 32501   

Contact:  Tom Ferguson  
CSI Pensacola Chapter  / (850) 936-8186  
tom@interbay.co  
Website Link: 
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?
oeidk=a07ebq62h8659ca6436&llr=z9jg45uab 
 
Lodging:  Hotel accomodations provided by Crowne Plaza 
Pensacola Grande Hotel (850.433.3336). Use group code 
"CSI" to access the following conference rates: 
Standard Room - $ 120.00/Night 
Standard King - $ 135.00/Night 
14th or 15th Floor King or Double - $ 159.00/Night 

More Information:  This is a joint regional continuing education and networking opportunity you 
cannot afford to miss. CSI's Gulf States and Southeast Regions are partnering together to welcome 
participants and sponsors from across the spectrum of construction industry professionals and from 
throughout both regions to convene in Pensacola for a two day conference with AIA and CILB 
accredited courses and activities for all.  You can find sponosorship packages, schedules, and 
additional information below.  Check back periodically as we will be adding documents as the 
conference approaches. 
 
Individual Registration - $ 275.00 
Access to all scheduled events, activities, and meals throughout the conference 
 
Individual Registration (Region Officer/Chair) - Complimentary 
Access to all scheduled events, activities, and meals throughout the conference 

Sponsorships Available: 
 
Platinum Award Sponsor (One Available) -  $ 2,500.00 
 Awards banquet program sponsor recognition, speaking opportunity and logo placement 
 Continuing education seminar during region conference Friday CE session 
 Table top during region conference (Friday & Saturday) 
 Product show booth (Thursday) 
 Company logo included on advertising materials (early registration only) 
 Includes individual access for one company representative scheduled events, activities, and 

meals throughout the conference 
 
Continued on next page. 



Sponsorships Available (Con’t): 
 
Gold Sponsor (Three Available) -  $ 2,000.00 
 Sponsor recognition, short speaking opportunity and logo placement during region conference 
 Continuing education seminar during region conference Friday CE session 
 Table top during region conference (Friday & Saturday) 
 Product show booth (Thursday) 
 Company logo included on advertising materials (early registration only) 
 Includes individual access for one company representative scheduled events, activities, and 

meals throughout the conference 
 
Lunch Sponsor (Four Available) - $ 500.00 
 Sponsor recognition, short speaking opportunity and logo placement during one sponsored 

lunch 
 Sign bearing sponsor company logo displayed during sponsored event 
 Conference registration not included 
 
Presidents’ Appreciation Breakfast Sponsor (One Available) - $ 500.00 
 Sponsor recognition, short speaking opportunity and logo placement during one sponsored 

breakfast 
 Sign bearing sponsor company logo displayed during sponsored event 
 Conference registration not included 
 
Breakfast Sponsor (Eight Available) - $ 350.00 
 Sponsor recognition, short speaking opportunity and logo placement during one sponsored 

breakfast 
 Sign bearing sponsor company logo displayed during sponsored event  
 Conference registration not included 
 
Hospitality Suite Sponsor (Four Available) - $ 500.00 
 Sponsor recognition, short speaking opportunity and logo placement in hospitality suite (one 

evening) 
 Sign bearing sponsor company logo displayed during sponsored event 
 Conference registration not included 
 
Product Show Booth (35 Available) - $ 600.00 
 Product Show Booth (Thursday) 
 Company logo included on advertising materials (early registration only) 
 Save $ 50.00 on Early Bird Registrations (Through 31 December 2015) 
 CSI Members save an additional $ 50.00 (Request promo code BEFORE you register) 
 Conference registration not included 
 



Why get involved? 
By Katie Flower AOC, CSI, CDT 

 

I recently attended the Gulf State regional CSI leadership conference in Pearl, MS.  I wasn’t sure 
what to expect.  I am a new member of the Little Rock chapter, having moved here recently from the 
Dallas area.  I have been involved in CSI for most of my 30 years in the industry, but finally joined as 
a member and have been more active in the last 8 years in Dallas.  I never served as an officer or 
committee chair, but have been a speaker several times, and have helped with different committees 
in the past.  There always seemed to be plenty of volunteers and I wasn’t sure that I had the time to 
commit. 

The reason that I decided to get more involved in the local chapter and serve on a committee now, 
even though my time is still just as limited, is because of an email I received a couple of months ago 
from chapter president Billy Mathis.  His message hit home.  I admit that I don’t often read emails top 
to bottom that I receive from CSI and other organizations; I will skim them or discard them.  This 
email began “THE LITTLE ROCK CHAPTER NEEDS YOUR HELP!”.  I not only read the entire 
email, I also opened the attachment and read it.  That’s when I decided that I would take the time to 
serve on one or more of the local committees, I needed to, and my chapter needed me to. 

The next step was to get more information about which committee would suit my interest and skill 
set the best.  I emailed Billy for more information and he told me that I should participate in the Gulf 
State regional leadership meeting, that it would help me make that decision.  It sounded like fun and 
a great way to meet others in the chapter and region, so I agreed and signed up. 

During the conference we were divided into 8 small groups, the room was divided into 8 stations.  
Each station had one or two region committee chairs that would discuss the role of the committee 
and answer any questions from the group during a 25 minute interactive roundtable chat.  After the 
timer sounded, we would get a five minute break and rotate to the next station.  It was the perfect 
setup to be able to learn more in depth about what each committee did, and since the groups were 
small we got to ask questions and get them answered. 

Going into this I had interest in three committees: Education, technical, and certification.  After the 
roundtable discussions I found that I was also interested in:  Electronic Communications and 
Publications, Fundraising and Planning, Membership, and Academic Affairs and Emerging 
Professionals.  I even enjoyed learning about the other committees that previously I didn’t think I 
would find interesting.  Many of these committees work hand in hand with one another, I realized 
that I could serve on one main committee but help out on certain projects within others. 

I have to say that the conference exceeded my expectations.  During the meetings, happy hour, and 
the mini-golf, I was able to meet and talk with so many people from the region with shared interests.  
It was flat out fun!  It made me glad that I had decided to open and read that 
email and to get involved.  Now I want to reach out to my fellow Little Rock 
chapter members and say “get involved”, it is fun and rewarding and we need to 
revitalize our group.  We need people to attend the meetings and participate. 



Why get involved? (Con’t) 

Which leads me to the “WHY?”.  The first speaker of the conference asked us “Why do you belong 
to CSI?”  Is it to get a copy of the magazine each month?  Is it for the CEU points to keep up with 
certification?  Is it because your company says that you should?  Is it for the networking?  Then he 
asked “Why does CSI exist?  CSI exists to advance building information management and education 
of project teams to improve facility performance.” 

I may not have had a clear picture of why I was involved in CSI prior to this conference, but I walked 
away with one.  I know there are several others in our chapter that would like to get involved but 
maybe haven’t in the past for whatever reason.  I ask you to attend a chapter meeting or event, get 
in and participate.  Email any of the chapter leadership if you have an idea for a speaker or event.  
Reach out if you would like to be on one of the committees, we need your unique skill set!  You are a 
big reason why I have stepped up as a volunteer; you are the reason that I am sharing my story.   



Your Board of Directors at 
Work 

Old Business carried over from the previous Fiscal Year. 

  

 a. Spring 2015 LRCSI Golf Tournament:  Golf Tournament has been postponed.  And 
  rescheduled for April 29th, 2016.  Golf Tournament Brochures are being updated and 
  readied for distributed.  Sponsors who asked to be carried over have been added to 
  the new listings.  Will be setting up the team in early February to work the event.   
  Contract has been re-negotiated and the price per player dropped from $39 to $34 
  (thanks to Garrett Shaffer).   

 

 b. LRCSI Storage Reduction Task Team:  Formed with Jerome Sorenson as the Chair.  
  The Task Team has been working hard to reduce the storage maintained by Sanders 
  2000 and the final report should be delivered around February 2016. 

 

 c. Restructure of Board Directors – The idea is to assign the directors as Board Liaisons 
  for groups of Committees.  The four categories are Honors – Awards, Scholarship, and 
  Program Committees; Operation – Planning, Financial, and History Committees;  
  Communications – Social Media, Website, and Newsletter Committees; and Education 
  – Education/Certification, Emerging Professional, and Technical Committees.  This will 
  be incorporated into the Ops Guide. 

 

 d. 50th Anniversary Celebration.  The Little Rock Chapter celebrated its 50th Anniversary 
  in November 2015, however, due to scheduling issues, we have been unable to  
  schedule the actual celebration till February (at the earliest) of this year.   

 

New Business brought to the Board . 

 

a. Gulf States Region Leadership Conference, April 21 – 23, 2016, Pensacola, Florida.  
The Chapter needs to be well represented.  All planning on attending should advise the 
Board immediately so we can arrange the Stipend Payments.  

 



Construction Documents Technologist (CDT) Series 

Your Questions and Answers for this issue are: 

According to the AIA-A201, Article 9  Payments and Completion; § 9.10 FINAL 
COMPLETION AND FINAL PAYMENT: 
1. The architect will make a final inspection: 

 a. Upon receipt of a final application for payment and written notice from the contractor that the 
  work of the contract is ready for final inspection and acceptance.  

 b. When the contractor submits a certificate of final completion to the owner and architect.  This is  
  fiction. 

 c. When the certificate of occupancy is received by the owner.  This occurs prior to substantial  
  completion. 

 d. Both a and b are required prior to final inspection.  Half fact, half fiction... 

 

2. When the architect finds the work acceptable and the contract fully performed, he will promptly issue 
 a final certificate for payment stating unconditionally that all work has been completed in accordance 
 with the contract documents.  Conditionally:  to the best of the architect’s knowledge, information and belief, 
 AND on the basis of his on-site visits and inspections. No matter what your position in the project team, this is 
 worthy of consideration... 

 True or False 

 

According to the AIA-A201, Article 9  Payments and Completion; § 9.10 FINAL 
COMPLETION AND FINAL PAYMENT: 
 

3. If after substantial completion of the work, final completion is delayed beyond completion period 
through no fault of the contractor, then the owner will pay for the amount due for accepted work: 

  

 a. Without terminating the contract for construction. 

 b. Upon architect certification of application of payment for accepted work. 

 c. Excluding the completed work of change orders affecting final completion. 

 d. All of the above. 

 e. a and b. 

 

Please refer to the CSI’s Project Delivery Practice Guide, Construction Specifications Practice 
Guide and Construction Contract Administration Practice Guide for industry standard knowledge, 
understanding and guidance for the production, use and administration of construction documents…and the 
resources for this weekly program. 

Reprinted with the permission of Steve Tubre, original author. 



According to the AIA-A201, Article 9  Payments and Completion, § 9.8 Substantial 
Completion: 
 

4. For the circumstance cited in Question 1:  If the balance of the unaccepted work is less than retainage 
 withheld, written consent of surety for payment will be submitted by the contractor to the architect prior 
t o architect’s certification of payment. 

 

 True or False 

 

According to the AIA-A201, Article 9  Payments and Completion; § 9.10 FINAL 
COMPLETION AND FINAL PAYMENT: 
5.  Final payment constitutes a waiver of claims by the owner except from: 

  a. Liens. 

 b. Work not meeting the requirements of the contract documents. 

 c. Terms of special warranties. 

 d. All of the above. 

 e. a and b. 

 

6. When a subcontractor accepts final payment made by the contractor, he waives unsettled claims 
 against the contractor.  (Subcontractors and suppliers waive all claims except those previously made in writing 
 and identified as unsettled at the time final application for payment is submitted by the contractor to the 
 architect.) 

 

 True or False 

 

1. Unless agreed to by both parties, owner use of a portion of an incomplete project does not imply that 
 deficient work is acceptable to the owner.  True for both partial use and occupancy. 

 

  True or False 

 

2. The architect will inspect and document conditions of a portion of an incomplete project prior to use by 
the owner.  The owner, contractor and architect will jointly inspect and record conditions. 

  

 True or False 

 

 

 

 

 

Please refer to the CSI’s Project Delivery Practice Guide, Construction Specifications 
Practice Guide and Construction Contract Administration Practice Guide for industry 
standard knowledge, understanding and guidance for the production, use and 
administration of construction documents…and the resources for this weekly program. 

 



Katie’s Corner 
by Katie Flower, AOC, CDT,CSI 

In today’s world we have an even harder time 
finding the balance between life safety and 
security in the built environment than ever 
before.  As design professionals we must do all we can to educate 
ourselves and our clients in ways to make public buildings safer 
against security threats, while at the same time complying with 

existing life safety and building codes.   
Looking into AIA’s Design-build Documents 

(Originally Published in the Construction Specifier Express, December 8, 2015 edition). 

Surging in popularity in recent years, design-build is now the fastest-growing delivery method in the 
design and construction industry. According to the Design-Build Institute of America (DBIA), roughly 
40 percent of commercial projects in the country rely on it. Proponents argue design-build is a 
streamlined, flexible approach that helps prevent delays and reduce project costs. 

In 2014, the American Institute of Architects (AIA) released updated versions of its commercial de-
sign-build family of documents, which include the following six agreements: 

• AIA Document A141-2014, Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Design-
Builder; 

• AIA Document A142-2014, Standard Form of Agreement Between Design-Builder and Con-
tractor; 

• AIA Document A441-2014, Standard Form of Agreement Between Contractor and Subcon-
tractor; 

• AIA Document B143-2014, Standard Form of Agreement Between Design-Builder and Archi-
tect; 

• AIA Document C141-2014, Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Consultant for 
a Design-Build Project;and 

• AIA Document C441-2014, Standard Form of Agreement Between Architect and Consultant 
for a Design-Build Project. 



In June 2015, CSI announced its endorsement of these documents. The decision was made after a 
thorough review by the CSI Technical Committee, which analyzed the AIA contracts for consistency, 
good industry practice, and alignment with CSI core technical values. 

“This endorsement is a testament to the quality and importance of our design-build documents, and 
reinforces AIA’s leadership position in the industry with respect to this growing delivery method,” 
said Deborah DeBernard, AIA, NCARB, Architect AIBC, LEED AP, the institute’s senior vice 
president and general manager of Global Innovation and AIA Contract Documents. 

In the design-build project delivery method, the owner enters into a single contract with a design-
builder, who may be a design-build entity, an architect, a contractor, or a real-estate developer, that 
is responsible for both the design and construction of the project. The design-builder will then 
contract directly with the architect and contractor as necessary for the project. This differs from the 
traditional design-bid-build approach, where the owner directly retains the architect and contractor 
under separate agreements. 

The central document in the AIA’s design-build family is A141-2014, Standard Form of Agreement 
Between Owner and Design-Builder. The updated 2014 version includes the incorporation of general 
conditions within the body of the agreement. The document consists of the agreement and three 
important exhibits. 

Exhibit A is the Design-Build Amendment that memorializes the project design and contract sum. 
Execution of the Design-Build Amendment is the culmination of an iterative process resulting in a 
preliminary design and a proposal that includes the contract sum and time based on the initial 
owner’s criteria provided to the design-builder. When the proposal is agreed upon, the owner and 
design-builder execute the Design-Build Amendment. 

Exhibit B is an insurance and bond exhibit. Insurance requirements include professional liability and 
pollution insurance, and the exhibit also lists the types and amounts of performance and payment 
bonds. 

Exhibit C is a sustainable project exhibit used to identify the scope of the design-builder’s 
sustainability services, if any, and to establish a process to determine the owner’s sustainable 
objective for the project. 

Who 
belongs 
in CSI 



The format of AIA A142-2014, Standard Form of Agreement Between Design-Builder and Contractor, 
is similar to the 2004 edition, and includes exhibits for the terms and conditions (Exhibit A), insurance 
and bond provisions (Exhibit B), preconstruction services (Exhibit C), and determination of the cost of 
work (Exhibit D). AIA A441-2014, Standard Form of Agreement Between Contractor and 
Subcontractor for a Design-Build Project, incorporates by reference the terms and conditions of the 
A142-2014 and allows for the possibility of subcontractors providing professional services. 
AIA B143-2014, Standard Form of Agreement Between Design-Builder and Architect, does not 
include a fixed scope of architect’s services, but rather features an extensive menu of services from 
which the design-builder and architect may select. The agreement can be used by the design-build 
entity to enter into an agreement with an architect who will perform all of the architectural services on 
a project, or, if the design-build entity will perform some of the architectural services, it can be used to 
contract with additional architects who will provide portions of the architectural services. 
AIA C141-2014, Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Consultant for a Design-Build 
Project, is a standard form for the project-related services an owner may require from a consultant. 
These may include programming and planning, budgeting and cost estimating, project criteria 
development services, the development of bridging documents, or construction contract 
administration services. 
 
AIA C441-2014, Standard Form of Agreement Between Architect and Consultant for a Design-Build 
Project, establishes the contractual relationship between the architect and a consultant providing 
services to the architect. It assumes and incorporates by reference a preexisting prime agreement 
between the design-builder and architect and was written to ensure consistency with AIA Document 
B143-2014. 
 
All the new design-build documents address the use of building information modeling (BIM). The 
documents specify the parties will use AIA Document E203-2013, Building Information Modeling and 
Digital Data Exhibit, to establish protocols for the development, use, transmission, and exchange of 
digital data and building information modeling. 

In addition to the AIA’s six commercial design-build agreements, three forms have also been 
customized for use in design-build projects. These include: 

AIA G742-2015, Application and Certification for Payment Application for a Design-Build Project; 
AIA G743-2015, Continuation Sheet for a Design-Build Project; and 
AIA G744-2014, Certificate of Substantial Completion for a Design-Build Project. 
All of the design-build documents are available for purchase in the latest version of the AIA Contract 
Documentsdesktop software, and online through AIA Documents-on-Demand, and AIA 
Documents-on-Demand Plus. 
 

 
Michael B. Bomba, Esq., is a director and counsel on the AIA Contract Documents team at the American Institute of 
Architects, Washington, DC. Bomba works actively in the creation and revision of AIA Contract Documents and provides 
assistance to users of AIA documents. He worked with the AIA Documents Committee on the creation of the AIA’s 
updated Design-Build Documents, and obtained his J.D. from the American University Washington College of Law in 
2002. Prior to joining the AIA, Bomba worked at a private law firm in Washington, DC, representing design professionals 
in corporate and litigation matters. He is a member of the bar in both the State of Maryland and the District of Columbia. 

He can be reached via e-mail at mbomba@aia.org. 



SPEAKER: 

Steve Bazemore, Malarkey Roofing  
Steve Bazemore is a Commercial/Architectural specialist for Malarkey Roofing Products, 
who also serves as the chapter president for CSI in Tulsa. Next year Malarkey will 
celebrate being a manufacturer of industry leading roofing materials and systems for 60 
years. Based in Portland, OR they have plants in California, and Portland and their 
newest, state of the art facility in Oklahoma City.  

 

PROGRAM:  

 “Steep Slope Roofing Essentials”  
 

Description:  

The primary goal of this course is to provide architects and 
others who work with steep slope roofing designs, with the 
information they need to ensure that the system will 
perform as expected. The course will teach the designer to 
understand the difference between slope requirements, 
substrate types, insulations, underlayments, ventilation, 
and asphalt shingle types and their advantages, as well as 
common steep slope detail design. The health, welfare and 
safety of the buildings occupants begin with a sound roofing 
design. 

Learning Objectives: 

After completion of this course, participants will be able to 
understand: 

LITTLE ROCK CHAPTER 

CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS INSTITUTE 

Lunch and a Seminar—January 12, 2016 
A tude 

Adjustment    11:30 am 

 

Please make reservations online 
at www.littlerock.csinet.org 

 

 

 

Cost of the Meal is being 
Sponsored by Malarkey Roofing 

Products  

 

 

LOCATION:  Baldwin & Shell 
Construction Conference 

Room,  1000 West Capitol, Little 
Rock, AR 72201  

Lunch Reservations Deadline:  RSVP by Noon, Monday, January 11, 2016.  (LRCSI must guarantee meal count.  





If you are interested in following the Little Rock Chapter, our links are as follows (for Facebook and 

LinkedIn look for the Little Rock Chapter): 

Website: http://littlerock.csinet.org/   Facebook: www.facebook.com   

LinkedIn:  www.linkedin.com 

 

 

 

If you are interested in Joining CSI or if you are just interested in keeping up with the information provided by 
CSI, See the slides shown from the 

“Why CSI” presentation  

 

 

 

 

To Join CSI 

or Keep Up with CSI,  

Institute Level 

 

 



What’s missing 
here?? 

 
Your Article! 

 

 

 

Send your Articles to the Editor 

Billy J. Mathis, CSI, CDT 

bjmathis@taggarch.com 



LITTLE ROCK CHAPTER INFORMATION 
 

 

Chapter Info 

Chapter Website:      http://littlerock.csinet.org/ 

Chapter Newsletter:     SpecWork 

Chapter Meeting Day and Time:  2nd Tuesday of Each Month unless otherwise 
specified by the Chapter President 

Chapter Board Meeting Day and Time:  1st Friday of each Month unless otherwise specified 
by Chapter President 

 

Chapter Officers 

President:       Billy J. Mathis, CSI, CDT 

President-Elect:       

Immediate Past President:     Jerome Sorenson, CSI, CDT 

Vice President:      Bart Lusk, CSI, CDT 

Secretary:       Garrett Shaffer, CSI 

Treasurer:      David Bradke, CSI 

Directors 

1Yr      R. Michelle Christen, FCSI 

1yr      Kara White, CSI 

2yr      Katherine Flower, CSI, CDT, AHC, CDC 

2yr      Tyler Newton, CSI 

 

Chapter Chairs   Chair      Mentor 

Academic Affairs   Rachal Belanger, CSI    Michelle Christen, FCSI 

Chapter Communications 

Newsletter   Billy J. Mathis, CSI, CDT   Not Applicable 

Website   Mark Edds, CSI, CDT, BS   Not Applicable 

Certification / Education  Kiemtuyet T. Kirkpatrick, CSI,   Michael L. Sanders, CSI,
    CCCA, CPE, LEED GA    CCS, CCCA, BA 

Scholarship    Jeff Lisenby, CSI    VACANT 

Membership Chair:    David Bradke, CSI    Jan Sanders, FCSI 

Technical Chair:    Katherine Flowers, CSI   Karl Hansen, CSI 

Program Chair:    Billy J. Mathis, CSI, CDT   Not Applicable 

Awards Chair:    VACANT     Billy Mathis, CSI, CDT 

Planning Chair:   Jeff Lisenby, CSI    Billy Mathis, CSI, CDT 

UALR Faculty Advisor:  Michael Tramel, CSI,    Not Applicable 

     CCCA, CPC    


